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Golden George Nagar, Mogappair Eri Scheme, 

Nolambur, Part of Ayanambakkam & Maduravoyal.
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80560 01855 
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The State government 
has set up 43,051 booths in 
all Primary Health Cen-
tres, Government Hospi-
tals, Integrated Child De-
velopment Scheme Cen-
tres, Noon Meal centres, 
schools and other impor-
tant places, as part of  Na-
tionwide Intensified Pulse 
Polio Immunisation cam-
paign on March 10.

According to a release 
from the government, all 

children in the age group 
of  zero to five years will be 
given polio drops. Immun-
isation booths will function 
from 7 am to 5 pm. 

Children immunised 
recently under routine im-
munisation schedule and 
all newborn should also be 
given polio drops on the 
campaign days. 

The release further add-
ed that, 1,652 transit booths 
will be functioning at ma-

Pulse polio campaign 
in TN on March 10

jor bus stands, railway sta-
tions, toll plazas, check 
posts and airports during 
the campaign days, to cov-
er the children during trav-
el. Over 1,000 mobile 

teams have also been 
formed.

About two lakh person-
nel from health department 
and others, will be working 
on the campaign day.



Buying 
SpoT CaSh

old furniture, Computer, 
laptop, tv, led, lCd, a/c, 
water heater, inverter, 
Music system, fridge. 

all scraps, any Condition.

89405 00363
anBu

BuyiNg & selliNg

LED, LCD, Old TV & Computer, 
Laptop, UPS Batteries, 

Music System, Bero, Fridge, 
Old Brass & Even Silver, 
Copper, Water Heater, 

All A to Z Scraps.

97108 20853

Sivan TraderS

iNverTer BaTTeries 
aNy CoNdiTioN rs. 2000/-

SpliT, WindoW 
old & neW 

higheST priCe

Mogappair WeST

a/C

Mini Biz For Booking oF Mini BiZ 
Call: 80560 01855 / 4269 0063 | E-mail: mogappairmail@gmail.com

Authorised 
Distributor

PaCkaged driNkiNg WaTer availaBle: reTail & Wholesale

Ph: 94444 02457 / 044 2688 1000
PP1, 3rd Block, MogaPPair West, 
chennai - 600 037, taMil nadu.

« 250 ml « 300 ml 
« 500 ml « 1, 2 & 5 litres 

« 20 litres Can

Velammal Main School, Mogappair celebrated its 33rd annual day – MOJO 2019 and Vel’s Maha Utsav in the school premises on Feb 9 in the presence of Dr. N Dilipan, 
IRS (Asst. Commissioner of GST & Central Excise) and Mr Unnikrishnan (Indian carnatic vocalist & playback singer). The documentary showcased the key 

achievements of the school. The salangai pooja and arangetram reminded the spectators of the nuances of Indian classical dance. There was a yoga 
demonstration and a fusion dance. To top it all Varnaa, a display of exquisite and exceptional 1001 paintings won the hearts of many gathered at the venue.

u exTenSion
u repairing
u leak arreSTing
u daMpneSS
u SeWage
u CoMpound Wall
u STruCTural
   CraCk repair
u FenCing upainTing

76676 63334

BuildiNg
CONstruCtiON Buying 

SpoT CaSh
sofa, Bero, Cot, dining set, 
tv, lCd, led, home theatre, 

Music system, office & 
home furnitures, all scraps, 

electronic items, Mobile 
Phone, laptops & Computer

96777 12101
riyaz

Everwin School students of the VII to X standard got an opportunity to visit the Anna Centenary 
Library, South Asia’s largest Library at Kotturpuram as part of their field trip recently.

MKP Nursery and Primary School conducted a free dental camp to their students and 
parents a the school premises in Mogappair.

A children’s cycling lane in 
the heart of Anna Nagar

By N Rathi Chithra

Residents of  a posh lo-
cality in Anna Nagar have 
shown some concern for the 
joys of  childhood by creat-
ing a cycling lane in the 
neighbourhood. And to 
ensure that the children 
have a safe and happy bi-
cycle ride they have re-
stricted the speed of  mo-
torised vehicles to less than 
20 kmph (kilometres per 
hour). What’s more? They 
have ensured coverage by 
Closed Circuit Television 
(CCTV) cameras in the area 
as well. 

This children’s cycling 
friendly lane is in AF Block 
7th Street in Anna Nagar, 
which falls under the juris-
diction of  Ward 99, Divi-

sion 21 and Zone 8 of  the 
Greater Chennai Corpora-
tion. A signboard installed 
on the corner of  the en-
trance of  the AF Block 7th 
Street road reads: “Warn-
ing. You are under CCTV 
surveillance (in Tamil as 
well). Attention. Children 
cycling area. Speed limit 20 
kmph”.

The initiative of  this 
posh neighbourhood has 
been hailed by many. And 
the children are happy too. 
“In our childhood days, 
Anna Nagar was such a 
quiet neighbourhood with 
just a few motorist vehicles 
that would hit the roads 
only occasionally. We were 
able to freely cycle our way 
all over the neighbourhood. 
Not just that, we even used 

to have cycle race in-
cluding the slow cycling 
race without any fear of  
any speeding car or 
motorcycle playing 
spoilsport in our adven-
ture. Nowadays, things 
have changed com-
pletely with the num-
ber of  motorists in-
creasing and vehicles 
are being driven in the 
neighbourhood all 
through the day and 
even at night making 
cycling out of  ques-
tion,” said Chiranjeevi, 
a resident of  Anna 
Nagar. “I am excited 
that there is this neigh-
bourhood where they 
have so thoughtfully 
placed a signboard to 
avoid speeding so that 
the children could en-
joy cycling,” he added.

Two boys, who were 
seen happily cycling 
their way up and down 
the street when Mogap-
pair Mail visited the lo-
cality recently. “Unlike 
my school friends who 
don’t get to cycle much, 
here we can happily 
pedal our way as mo-
torists are sensitised not 
to drive fast. Of course, 
occasionally strangers 
speed past us but so far 
there have been no ma-
jor issues,” said one of  
the boys.

Online singing 
contest

The Murugappa 
Group has announced 
a unique singing con-
test open to all age 
groups. The contest ti-
tled  ‘Sing Together to 
Win Together’ invites 
participants to record a 
video of  them singing 
the Murugappa song 
jingle in Tamil, Hindi 
or Telegu as a team and 
submit at www.muru-
gappa.com, said a state-
ment from the compa-
ny. The contest is en-
tirely online and offers 
gift vouchers worth 
‘one lakh and other 
exciting prizes to be 
won. More details are 
available at  www.
murugappa.com. 

The last date to par-
ticipate in this contest 
is February 25.
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led, lCd, CrT 
Sony, SaMSung, lg

90948 90205
95660 91920

all BraNds. all models

SpoT
SerViCeTV

immediate door to door 
service with 1 year 
service guarantee

15 years exPerieNCe
arul TeCh eleCTroniCS



By N Rathi Chithra

The daily labourers’ 
market in Collector 
Nagar has been hit 

hard by the slowdown in the 
construction sector. Every day 
hundreds of men and women, 
who eke out living as daily 
wage construction and allied 
sector labourers, gather at Col-
lector Nagar in the morning. 
The labourers then wait for 
employers to arrive and choose 
the number of  labourers they 
would like to hire for the day. 

From there they are taken to 
various construction sites and 
engaged in different capacities 
such as masons, helpers and 
plumbers.

However, of  late, the la-
bourers complain that they are 
not finding daily jobs as fre-
quently as they used to previ-
ously.

“From the time the Rs 
1,000 and Rs 500 currency 
notes were demonetised, our 
labourers’ market has been hit 
by an overall slowdown. We 
are finding it difficult to get 

hired. Making ends meets is 
now a herculean task for us,” 
said a labourer, who identified 
himself  as Murugavelraj.

Labourers say that the in-
creasing cost of  sand and of  
late spiralling prices of cement 
has led to a further slowdown 
in the construction sector. 
“When the industry is hit, our 
job too gets affected. Ours is a 
rather pathetic situation as we 
don’t work for a supervisor or 
contractor. Each of  us here is 
an independent labourer who 
offers his/ her services on a 

daily wage basis. So there is no 
guarantee of  job for us. If  we 
don’t get hired for a day, we 
lose our wages for the day. 
Such is our plight,” said his 
friend Jaishankar. 

“From the time I became 
aware of  what life around me 
was, I have been dependent on 
this daily wage job for an earn-
ing. I used to stay at the Round 
Building near Collector Nagar 
and come here in the morn-
ings. But now I have shifted to 
Ambattur because the house 
rent here is very high, which I 

cannot afford. But after mov-
ing to Ambattur, I come to this 
Collector Nagar spot spending 
about Rs 30 by share auto 
rickshaw every day and wait 
for the job. On days when I 
don’t get hired, I lose out the 
money I spend for commut-
ing,” said Parimala, another 
daily wager.

The workers said unless the 
market revives and they find 
daily jobs more frequently they 
will be at the mercy of  usuri-
ous money lenders to lead 
their lives.

COLLECTOR NAGAR’S DAILy LAbOURERS’ MARKET HIT HARD

SDAT- Dolphin Swim-
ming Academy won the 
overall championship with 

551 points at the 13th 
Tamil Nadu State Short 
Course Swimming Cham-

pionship organised by the 
Madurai Aquatic Associa-
tion in Madurai on Feb 9 
and 10. The boys claimed 
269 points while the girls 
totalled 282 points. Four 
meet records were rewrit-
ten and four secured the 

individual championships. 
On the whole the swim-
mers pocketed 71 gold, 31 
silver and 28 bronze. The 
winners are being trained 
by KT Muraleedharan and 
Mrs Rani Muraleedharan, 
both NIS trained coaches.

Dolphin swimmers 
hog limelight

By Our Correspondent

In a strange case, resi-
dents of the Golden Jubilee 
Flats located on Padikup-
pam Main Road off  Thiru-
mangalam-Mogappair 
Road, have been denied 
piped water connection to 
their apartments for nearly 
30 years now.

The Golden Jubilee 
Flats, comprising 426 
apartments, was construct-
ed by the Tamil Nadu 
Housing Board in the late 
1980s and by the early 
1990s all residents had 
moved into their homes. 
However, they were in for 
a shock as piped water con-
nection was not provided 
to their homes. The Chen-
nai Metropolitan Water 
Supply and Sewerage 
Board (CMWSSB or Me-
trowater as it is known in 
common parlance) has 
denied them piped water 
supply connection as a sec-
tion of  residents have not 
paid their water and sewer-
age taxes. The Board has 
taken the position that the 
entire housing complex is 
a single unit and even if  
there are some defaulters 
in tax, then piped connec-
tions can’t be provided.

This stand of  the Board 
has put a majority of  the 
residents, who have been 
dutifully paying their water 
tax every time the Me-
trowater presents its bill, to 
great hardship.

“I am one of  those in-
habitants in this apartment 
complex who has paid all 
my taxes honestly to this 
date without even availing 
water connection. Can you 
believe this? Even recently, 
the Metrowater increased 
their tax slabs and I paid up 
the dues too. Yet I am suf-
fering because of  the de-
fault by a few and the 
Board is not considerate to 
our pleas to provide the 
honest tax payers their 
rightful water connection. 
This is a very long battle 
our welfare association 
secretary Pathy has also 
been waging on our be-
half,” said a senior citizen 
and resident of  an apart-
ment in Golden Jubilee 
Flats, who did not wish to 
be named.

Due to this residents are 
now shelling out money as 
part of maintenance charg-
es to buy water. Inquiries 
with residents revealed that 
they are paying Rs 500 ev-
ery month to the welfare 

An elusive wait for 
piped water connection

association to get water. 
“The water from tankers 
are offloaded into huge 
tanks kept in a cluster of  
blocks. And then the do-
mestic servants bring two 
pots of  water to each 
household. We have to pay 
differential charges to the 
maids ranging from Rs 150 
to Rs 220 every month to 
fetch the pots of  water de-
pending on which floor our 
apartment is located,” ex-
plained another resident, 
who too wished to remain 
anonymous. Metrowater 
officials could not be 
reached for comments.
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99414 23745

tuition taken for std i to 
Xii, re-exam coaching, 
summer classes also 
taken by experienced 

lady teacher.

TUITION
Home / RegulaR

Educational

Educational
indEX

civil Works

cereMonies

classes

educational

Music class

tailoring class

situation vacant

rental

sale

k.M. TuiTion

98416 73450
86103 53301

hoMe / regular
all SuBjeCTS
STd Vi To xii
CBSe / STaTe

engineering MaThS

TopperS, 
indiVidual ClaSS
one To one BaSiS

CheMiSTry
CBSe/State+2

phySiCS, Biology, 
MaThS

anna nagar & 
Mogappair

98405 03838
www.drbala.in

Classic Book author
dr. V. Baala
M.sc, M.Phil, Ph.d

Music class

ê£Œó£‹ Üè£ìI

9444287849 / 26564454

v«ô£è‹, 
ð£†´, 

i¬í èŸÁˆ
îóŠð´‹.

tailoring class

7358205043 / 9176729046
MogaPPair & Maduravoyal

uDiploma in 
uTailoring 
uFashion 
uDesigning 
uAari Work 
uEmbroidery 
uMachine 
uMechanics

oFFer
50% Off

Tailoring 
institute & 

fashion designing

Mohan

learn BasiC tailoring, salwar 
KaMeez, Blouses, froCKs, 

eMBroidery worK, designer 
Blouses (weeKend Classes 

also ConduCted stitChing of 
Blouses & Chudidhar done).
Ct: 99624 96721

SiThara SeWing & 
deSign SChool

EXCELLENT French tuition 
for school and college (15 Yrs 
Experience  Master) Contact: 
91769 22203. Home Tuition 
offered.

engineering Mathematics
M-i, M-ii, M-iii, P&s, random 

Process, PQt, snM

eNgg. TuiTioN

all eCe, Cse, MeChaniCal / 
B.sC PaPers

10th To 12th sTaTe / CBse,  
Maths, Phy, CheM, B. Maths

90037 96687

Baim CoaChiNg 
CeNTre

7/65, MogaPPair west

Classifieds For Booking oF ClassiFieds 
Call: 80560 01855 / 4269 0063 | E-mail: mogappairmail@gmail.com

B.e. TuiTion

99404 29940
044-4350 0225

maths, e. mech, 
kom, som, Fm, 

Thermodynamics, 
dme, dom, 

dTs, hmT, PQT, rP.

situation VacantEducational

This Space 
Costs Rs. 360

To AdverTise
80560 01855
4269 0063

9th, 10th, 11th & 12th
state / CBse - Maths, acc., 

Com. sci. (C, C++, Python), 
Phy, Che, Bio, eng, B. Maths

98404 92384

1st to 10th
all Board / suBJeCTs

10th, 11th & 12th CBse 
spl. Coaching for maths, 

Comp. sci., Phy, Che, acct., sci

B.e, B.TeCh, diPloma
BBa, mBa

all BraNCh / suBJeCTs
iNCl. all eNgg. maThs

home / regular Tuitions
SugaNTHI

situation Vacant

89395 66573

Female 
TeleCallers

Wanted

for real estate Company: 
10 nos. fluency in tamil 

& english. attractive 
salary + incentive.

@ mogaPPair easT

Office Address: 
283, Mohanram Nagar, 

Mogappair West, Chennai - 37.
Phone: 

Reception: 2656 6858 
Advertising: 4269 0063

E-mail: 
mogappairmail@gmail.com

Website: 
www.mogappairmail.com

How to contact

mailMOGAPPAIR
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TARIFF

Front Page: J 85 Per Sq. Cm.
Last Page: J 75 Per Sq. Cm.

Page 3: J 75 Per Sq. Cm.
Inside Page: J 65 Per Sq. Cm.

COLOUR

BLACK & WHITE

CLASSIFIEDS
Inside Page: J 50 Per Sq. Cm.

Minimum Size: 
3 Column Cm.

B&W: J 360/-; Colour: J 450/-
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Julian Rodrigo

Reporter: 
N Rathi Chithra
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T Surya
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The Team

WanTed

94446 81787

reCePTioNisT
any degree, 

BasiC CoMPuter 
Knowledge,

fluenCy in english, 
age aBove 35

Walk in with Resume
sriNivas eye hosPiTal

Mogappair east

9841 100 500

WanTed
CliNiC assisTaNT / 

FroNT oFFiCe
Qualification 10th, +2                     

or experienced for 
Multi speciality Modern 
dental Center located in 
MogaPPair east
Part time / full time

99401 94794

11ñ£î °ö‰¬î¬ò 
ð£˜ˆ¶‚ ªè£œ÷ 
ÜÂðõºœ÷, 

ªð‡ñE «î¬õ. 
«ïó‹ è£¬ô 8 ñE 
ºî™ ñ£¬ô 5 ñE 

õ¬ó @
Jain nakshatra apartment, 

Chinna nolambur.

Ý†èœ «î¬õ

89394 74473

accounts cum admin with 
exp. Computer knowledge 

@ Mogappair east

WanTed FeMale 
oFFiCe STaFF 

97103 44474
97106 70000

WaNTed Female 
Telecaller

fresh / exp. for 
aqua Future Solution 

attractive salary + 
incentives + Commission

72006 64189

with Computer & english 
Knowledge, salary: 10K 

@ Mogappair west. 
time: 8.30 aM - 6.30 PM

WanTed FeMale 
TypiST & adMin

draWiNg & 
PaiNTiNg Classes

99627 10104

home Classes For 
oil, aCryliC, WaTer 

Colour PaiNTiNg, 
FlexiBle TimiNgs.

99623 86399

ªê¡¬ùJ™ 
àœ÷ 3 vì£˜ 
«ý£†ìL™ 
ðE ¹Kò 

ý¾v WŠHƒ 
Ý†èœ «î¬õ. 
ï™ô ê‹ð÷‹

Ý†èœ «î¬õ

97918 00123

Wanted
experienced 

accountant with tally, 
tele Callers, receptionist, 

Civil supervisor, 
Marketing incharge

@ Mogappair WeST

NakshaTra aCademy

90804 34228

new admission opens for 
10th & 12th also 9th, 11th (state 
Board / CBse) Maths, Physics, 

Chem., B. Maths & acc. 
Free deMo ClaSS 2 hrS. 

More TeST SerieS.

home/regular

89391 80046 / 94441 46403

maths, Phy, Che, acct. 
for 11th & 12th. 

5th to 10th all subjects
B.e / B.Tech maths

classEs

rEntal

rEsidEntial

93822 39099

ayanaMBakkaM
new Posh furnished flat, 

600 sq.ft., single Bedroom, 
Kitchen, CCP. 

nr. dominos Pizza. suitable 
for company executies.
BeThel CoTTage

98848 77873
87544 48067

mogappaIR eaST
near e.B offiCe rd., 
KaMadhenu 3rd st., 

1355 sQ.ft., 1st floor, 
3 BhK, full Metro 

water, Power BaCKuP, 
fully furnished, CP, 

24x7 seCurity.

90878 85918

nolaMBur
2 Bhk Flat, 2nd 
Floor, Near dr 
supermarket.

79042 66041

nolaMBur
near Bus depot, 

1400 sq.ft., 2 BhK, 
4th floor, wood work, 
lift, swim. Pool, 2 CP.

73586 47249

mogappaIR eaST
2 Mins froM dav 

Boys sChool, 
tnhB 800 sQ.ft., 
1st flr, 2 BhK & 

2 BalCony. 
rs. 14K (nego.)

94442 52597
80729 56498

Mogappair
daBC divyam apt. 

866 sq.ft., 3rd floor, 
2 BhK, lift, Car Park.

98400 39740

mogappaIR eaST
near narayana 

SChool / eB oFFiCe
Big ind. flat, 3 BhK, 

1740 sft., CCP, 3 Bedrooms 
& 3 Balcony, 3 Bathrooms, 
lift, wonderful woodwork, 

Power Backup. 
rent rs. 33,000 (nego.)

72999 80965

padikuppaM
tnhB new 2 BhK flat, 
Car Park, nr. J.J nagar 

Police station & 
valayapathi st. 

rent 12K, adv. 50K.

Classifieds 
booking Closes 

on saturday, 
11.00 a.m.

The State Registra-
tion Department will 
relaunch DVD’s con-
taining the video clips 
recorded during the 
registration procedure 
on Monday. According 
to a statement, appli-
cants who visit sub 
registrar offices to reg-
ister their properties 
and marriages would 
be given DVDs at a cost 
of  Rs 50. There are IP 

cameras at the sub reg-
istrar offices to record 
the proceedings. The 
glitches experienced in 
the system have been 
rectified and the DVDs 
will be issued from 
Monday.

Meanwhile all the 
sub registrar offices will 
go cashless from Mon-
day as the department 
had mandated Point of  
Sale (PoS) devices.

Registration offices to 
resume videographing

Velan elected
A G Velan of  Shravan 

Street, Mogappair has been 
elected as the President of  
Mogappair Old Students 
Association last Sunday.

Other office bearers: Sec-
retary: R Devadoss; Treasurer: MKS Udaya; 
Vice Presidents: K Sekar and K Kalaiselvan; Asst 
Secretaries: L Elangovan and N Jestin.

To adVerTiSe in Mogappair Mail 
Call 80560 01855 / 4269 0063

visit: www.mogappairmail.com
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98946 60443 

WaNTed Female sTaFF
hoMeo PharMaCy
thiruMangalaM
Maduravoyal, 

near Mgr university. 
Full Time 9.30 AM - 8 PM; 

Part Time 4-9 PM or 5-9 PM

ciVil Works

ZyaNNa CoNsTruCTioN

87546 90707

all renoVaTion 
WorkS

NeW BuildiNg 
CoNsTruCTioN Work 
@ reasoNaBle raTe.

eleCTriCal, PlumBiNg, 
PaiNTiNg, CarPeNTry, 

damP ProoF doNe.

cErEMoniEs

AvAiLAbLE in No 2047, 2nd 
Street, EWS vasantha Colony, 
West Anna Nagar for conducting 
ceremonies (Srardhams) and 
small functions. Catering and 
other arrangements also under-
taken, brahmins only. Ct: Ra-
madurai Sastrigal, 26183898.



73584 31599

mogappaIR WeST
3600, 1100 sQ.FT. 

vaCaNT laNd 
For sale.

13x30, 13x36, 
16x40 

iNd. house sale.

rEntal rEal EstatE rEal EstatE rEal EstatE

99401 77426 / 99400 50656

ayyaPakkam

ParuThiPaTTu

Mig 1936 sft., 40ft rd, nr. 
ganesh Bhavan. rs. 95l
Behind state Bank 2200 
sq.ft., 24ft rd: rs. 85l

green City 1800 sq.ft., 
CMda appd. Corner land 

30 & 20ft. 
rs. 3200 Per sq.ft.

99401 77426

mogaPPair easT
468 sQ.ft., 3 BhK,

duPlex house: 67l
468 sQ.ft., new ind. 

house, g+1: 64l
1600 sQ.ft., g+2 
ind. house: 2 Cr.

rEal EstatE

97909 15442
93817 73539

nr. service rd & Bypass, 
925 sq.ft. & 1100 

sq.ft., 2 BhK, lift, CCP.                                   
rs. 51l & 61l.            

no gst Charges. 
Housing Loan Arranged.

nolaMBur

98840 99430
87544 30728

Nolambur
Fomra Tribhuvan

Luxurious 2 BHK
1st Floor, Semi Furnished 
with CCP, Swim. Pool, 
Private Terrace, Mod. 
Kitchen, Lift, Gym etc 

with all amenities. 
Available for Rent.

No. 82F, Fomra Tribhuvan C1d, 
Block C, Sakthi Nagar, 

2nd Avenue, Nolambur, Ch - 95.

90802 13069

mogaPPair WesT
390 Sq.FT., 
g+1: 48l

468 Sq.FT., 
g+1: 60l & 63l

640 Sq.FT., 
g+1: 80l

sElling

98410 86017
99401 77426

vanagaram 
village

Porur garden Ph-i, 
40x68-2720 sq.ft. land, 

s. facing, 30ft rd,        
rs. 1.40 Cr.

1g land, 30ft rd,      
40ft rd, ground rate, 

rs. 1.60 Cr.
land 4300 sq.ft.        

building 3500 sft., villa 
for sale, CCP. rs. 2.65 Cr.

coMMErcial

97918 41600

anna nagar
300 sQ.ft., 2 rooMs, 

CoMM. sPaCe, 
g. flr, a/C, sofa with 

all aMenities. 
Behind JJ CoMPlex.

99402 04595

Mogappair
1000 & 1800 sq.ft., 1st 
flr & 2nd flr, hall type, 
lift suitable for office / 
Clinic / tuition Centre.

96771 13040

Mogappair
NolamBur maiN rd,
40, 80, 120 sFT. shoPs 
suitable for fast food / 
ice Cream shop / Cell 
Phone / dress shops.

90802 13069

ayyapakkaM

430 sQ.ft.: 19l
1000 sQ.ft.: 50l
1100 sQ.ft.: 60l
1200 sQ.ft.: 73l

laNds For sale

99401 77426

ayyapakkaM

1200 sft., g. flr: 85l
1050 sft., g. flr: 82l
1000 sft., g. flr: 80l
640 sft., g. flr: 49l
740 sft., g. flr: 52l
800 sft., g. flr: 61l

ind. houSe 
For Sale

90802 13069

ayyapakkaM
400 sq.ft., g+1, ½ 
Corner, ind. house: 

42l
430 sq.ft., g+1:    

44l & 37l
430 sq.ft., g. flr: 30l

99401 77426

ayyapakkaM

444 Sq.FT., 
g. Floor: 17.50l

1ST Floor: 16.50l
2nd Floor: 15.30l

3rd Floor: 14l
90% Loan P.M Subsidy Avl.

MaruThaM apT.

99401 77426

nolaMBur
landS For Sale

vgn 2400 sq.ft.: 
rs. 2.10 Cr

Ph-i, 2400 sft.: 3 Cr
1500 sft., rs. 1.60 Cr
1000 sq.ft., rs. 95l
960 sq.ft., rs. 85l.
3000 sq.ft. Corner 

land 3.20 Cr

87546 90707

SeVVapeT

1200 x 3 Plots
3600 sq.ft.

1 Plot rs. 3.75l (Nego.)

landS For Sale

98840 25122
98840 25134

Mogappair
eri sCheMe 505 sQ.ft., 
1 BhK aPt. for sale. 

Closed KitChen 
CaBinet, wardroBes, 
fully furnished, a/C, 
geyser, ChiMney etC. 

BroKers exCuse.

98842 15198

golden george Nagar
golden sunrise apt., 

962 sq.ft., 
2 BhK flat for sale. 

near reliance fresh.

99523 87799

mogaPPair WesT
sathalwar st., 

737 sq.ft., 
2 Bhk Flat, 

2 Wheeler Park, 
14 yrs old. 

Near sBi & santhana 
srinivasa Perumal koil. 

rs. 45l.

98403 94653

Mogappair
Panneer nagar 60x40-2400 
sq.ft. appd. land for sale. 

20ft rd, south facing, 
good location. 

rs. 2.80 Cr (nego.)

2 Bhk: 39 l & 45 l
3 Bhk: 44 l & 48 l

FlaT For sale @

no MaintenanCe Charges, 
ready To oCCupy
73972 87999

mogappaIR WeST exTN. 
Nr. Velammal cbSe School

east & north facing 
with lift facility. 

Private terrace available

FlaT For Sale
NeaR mogappaIR WeST 
@ aISHWaRya NagaR

73972 87888

3 BhK: 66l & 96l

97910 20202
93823 36286

mogappaIR WeST
near Mangal eri 

ParK Panneer 
nagar 

CoMMerCial 3 BhK, 
1500 sft., duPlex 
2 BhK, 950 sft., 

godown / single 
rooM 350 sft. 

(Christians Preferred).

1600 sq.ft., g. floor, 
3 BhK ind. house, CCP. 
nr. Bus depot. suitable 

for office / Clinic. 
Brokers excuse.

mogappaIR eaST

94448 72446

98843 24116

mogaPPair
eri sCheme

TNhB 2400 sft. 
Corner vacant land 

sale. 30ft rd, 
Nr. sBioa model 
school & v. kids

99659 12215

ayaNambakkam
5.25 acres 

land for sale. 
40ft rd.

63851 08881

nolaMBur
ph - i & ii
25x40-1000 sft.
17x58-986 sft. 

vacant lands for 
sale, 30ft rd. 

nr. Pazhamudhir 
Cholai & nilgiris. The Saravana Builders

 63851 09991

WaNTed
mogaPPair

easT & WesT
13x30, 13x36, 16x40, 
demolish CoNdiTioN, 
Brokers aCCePTed. 

immediaTe Cash.

90802 13069

Padi
Nr. Chennai Public 

school & sBoa
1800 sq.ft., 

uds 860 sq.ft., 1st Flr, 
luxury 3 Bhk Flat, lift, 

CCP, east facing. 
1 yr old, rs. 1.05 Cr.

70101 75434

ayyapakkaM
tnhB 1200 sq.ft. 
Corner land for 

sale. 40ft & 30ft rd. 
Brokers excuse.

rE-salE

99401 77426

Mogappair

radha mohan apt., 
960 sq.ft., 1st Flr, 

2 Bhk: 61l.

Jaswanth Nagar

Jain sunderbans, 
4th Flr, 3 Bhk: 70l.

Nolambur

WantEd
93821 47103

mig 20x40-800 sft., 
g+1, Near sBioa.
hig 30x50-1500 

sq.ft. land & 
house, 33ft rd.
apt. 900 sq.ft.,        

2 Bhk, CP. Nr. dav.
390 sq.ft., g+2, Nr. 
velammal, rs. 35l.

Mogappair 
eaST & WeST

coMMErcial

82481 60517

nolaMBur
1650 sq.ft., semi 

independent duplex 
house, Private open 
terrace. suitable for 
commercial purpose. 
Close to Bypass rd,                    
100 Mtrs to dawn 

school & Chaitanya 
school. rs. 85l.

94448 67986

mogappaIR eaST

468 Sq.FT.: 42l
800 Sq.FT.: 95l

1080 Sq.FT.: 75l
1200 SFT.: 1.18 Cr.

aPProved 
laNds For sale

98400 12082

oFFiCe For reNT
mogaPPair WesT

next to viJaya 
BanK 

on Main rd. 
800 sft., 180 sft., 
north faCing.

94457 42747
99622 49732

mogappaIR WeST
eri Scheme 
1800 sQ.ft., 1st floor, 

newly renovated 
3 BhK ind. house, 

2 att. Baths, sPaCious 
living sPaCe, 

seParate dining, 
Close to all aMenities 

& sChools. rs. 23K.

è£L ñ¬ù 
MŸð¬ù

ªê™Lò‹ñ¡ ïè˜,  
iCf Colony, 600 sft.: rs. 25l
600 sq.ft. è£˜ù˜ rs. 27l

40x15 (or) 30x20 îQ 
ð†ì£ àì¡ ñ¬ù 

MŸð¬ù
98413 88511

93810 38473

Mogappair
13x30, 13x36, 
25x40, ½g, 1g 
Vacant land 

for Sale.

agenT: 91764 63792

THIRumaNgalam
1 Br: 7,500; 2 Br: 

12K, 14K, 15K; 3 Br: 
25K; lease 2 Br: 9l, 

12l. CoMM. 150, 600, 
900, 1300 sft.

lEasE / rEnt

95662 02047
98419 29179

nolaMBur
vgn layout

40x60-2400 sft.,
24ft road, 
east facing.

95662 02047
98419 29179

aiShWarya 
nagar

nr. 200ft road
20x40-800 sft.
30x50-1500 sft.
43x65-2795 sft., 
s/w Corner land 

for sale.

rEntal

95856 88722
98409 13903

nolaMBur
vgn Minerva, 

3rd floor, 1102 sQ.ft., 
north faCing, 

Covered Car ParKing, 
lift, Child Play area, 
swiMMing Pool, ro, 
Power BaCKuP etC. 

PriCe 62 laKhs
eriCa’s real esTaTe

98840 46857 / 99400 59294

mogappaIR WeST
1st flr, 640 sq.ft., 2 BhK 
& 2nd flr, 1 room with 
bath. nr. Margregorios 

College. 
only vegetarians.

Readers are recommended to 
make appropriate enquiries be-
fore entering into dealings with 
advertisers who advertise in this 
publication. The Editor and Pub-
lisher does not vouch any claims 
made by advertisers and hence 
shall not be held liable for any ad-
verse consequences. Mogappair 
Mail is not responsible for any 
unsolicited materials received at 
its office.

Mrs A Madhuranthaki, Sr. Vice Principal of 
Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel Ayanambakkam was a 

recipient of the ‘best Nation builder Award’ given 
by the President of Chennai Rotary Club, Dr Renuka 

Ramakrishnan for her dedicated and outstanding 
services in the field of education.

Classifieds 
booking Closes 

on saturday, 
11.00 a.m.
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By Our Correspondent

The recent completion of  
the Chennai Metro Rail 
Phase 1 network has im-

proved connectivity for people 
living in and around Anna Nagar 
and Mogappair and has no 
doubt made commuting to plac-
es such as Madras High Court or 
Broadway, Manali and Washer-
menpet easier. However, one 
connectivity issue that remains a 
concern for Anna Nagar resi-
dents is the patchy mobile phone 
network while travelling on the 
underground stretch of  the 
Metro Rail.

The entire stretch from Anna 

Nagar Thirumangalam Metro 
Rail station to Washermanpet 
Metro – essentially connecting 
the western part of  the city with 
north Chennai – is underground. 
At some places like the Chennai 
Central Metro the station is lo-
cated at least 200 feet below the 
road level. And commuters are 
complaining that due to this their 
mobile phones cannot be used 
while on the Metro train.

“I took the inaugural train 
from Thirumangalam Metro to 
Madras High Court on Monday 
to meet my lawyer. While on the 
train my advocate had tried to 
call me to reschedule the ap-
pointment but she was unable to 

reach my mobile phone. When I 
reach the court and called him, 
she said the hearing in the case 
had been put off. Only when I 
returned by the Metro back 
home, I realised that the mobile 
phone network was not available 
on the underground stretch,” 
said Selvakumar, a resident of  
Thirumangalam.

Many other commuters la-
mented that they were not able 
to use the mobile phone on the 
underground stretch. “In Benga-
luru and New Delhi, I did not 
face any such issues while travel-
ling on the Metro Rail. Here I 
found it strange that I remained 
out of  bounds to my family and 

friends for the 20 minutes I was 
on board a Metro Rail from 
Thirumangalam to Chennai 
Central,” said Sankaran, another 
Metro Rail commuter from 
Anna Nagar Tower station.

When asked a Metro Rail 
staff  at the Thirumangalam 
Metro Station said, “It is true 
that many mobile phone net-
works don’t work on the under-
ground route, unlike the elevated 
stretch from Chennai Airport to 
Koyambedu. Only one private 
service provider’s mobile phone 
network works on the under-
ground stretch. Senior officials 
told us that efforts are on to re-
solve the issue. The officials are 

talking to representatives of  
other private and public sector 
mobile phone service providers 
to enhance connectivity.”

As Metro Rail expands, phone connectivity still patchy

JIT hoopsters retain title
Jeppiar Institute of  Technology (JIT) Sriperumpudur, 

emerged winners in the South India Inter collegiate Bas-
ketball tournament for the Dr Mahalingam Trophy, for the 
second time. The tournament was hosted by Kumaraguru 
College of  Technology, Coimbatore. JIT boys won all the 
matches in the league-cum-super-league tournament. In the 
final JIT comfortably beat SRM, Chennai 83-65. They 
lifted the trophy and a cash prize of  Rs 20,000. Jeppiar 
team’s Anand was declared player of  the tournament. Mr 
Marie Wilson, Director, JIT felicitated the winners.

42,000 CoPies
Distributed every Sunday in and 
around Mogappair East & West, 

Thirumangalam, Anna Nagar West 
Extn., Golden George Nagar, 

Mogappair Eri Scheme, 
Nolambur, Part of Ayanambakkam 

& Maduravoyal.

to advertise in Mogappair Mail 
Call 80560 01855 / 4269 0063
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By N Rathi Chithra

As the night sky opens 
up with stars shining bright 
and the neighbourhood 
falls asleep, a stretch of  the 
Thirumangalam-Mogap-
pair Road on either side 
becomes an unofficial 
parking zone for private 
buses and mini-buses. A 
row of these vehicles end 
up being parked on the 
stretch from near the Tam-
il Nadu Electricity Board 
office close to the Thiru-
mangalam bus stop on-
wards on the left hand side. 
Likewise, on the opposite 
side the buses and mini-
buses are stationed on the 
side of  the road from the 
beginning of  the Welcome 
Colony.

These vehicles remain 
their overnight and are 
slowly moved one by one 
in the morning. But if  it 
happens to be a holiday 
they continue to remain 
positioned on either side of  

the main road that con-
nects Thirumangalam to 
Mogappair East, West and 
Ambattur Industrial Es-
tate.

All these buses belong to 
either private companies, 
to some educational insti-
tutions and a few travel 
operators. They are used to 
ferry employees of compa-
nies and students to facto-
ries / campuses and back. 
The mini-buses are mostly 
used to pick up and drop 
school children in the nu-
merous institutions that 
function in and around the 
neighbourhoods of  Anna 
Nagar and Mogappair. 
Some of  them are even 
used for facilitating the 
travel of  government em-
ployees from the neigh-
bourhood to their offices 
located on Anna Salai and 
the like.

"We don't have any de-
pot to park our mini-buses. 
Our area of  operation is 
also in and around Anna 

Nagar and Mogappair, so 
we don’t find it feasible to 
park our vehicles in some 
other neighbourhood away 
from here. After all it is a 
matter of a few hours in the 
night that our vehicles are 
parked here," said Kaja 
Mohideen, a driver of  a 
mini-bus.

Asked if  parking the 
buses and mini-buses don't 
cause inconvenience to 
road users, his friend, who 
did not want to be named, 
argued, "As you can see we 
have parked the vehicles 
only the sides of  the road. 
The Thirumangalam-
Mogappair main road is 
fairly wide and has two-
way traffic. So no one is 
actually affected by our 
parking the vehicles at this 
spot." Besides, Mohideen 
added: "We are only offer-
ing our services to people 
in the neighbourhood. So 
parking here also ensures 
that our pick-ups are not 
delayed."

Pothys Honoured 
with top award

PoTHyS, the textle giant have been honoured in the 
large manufacturer and retailer category for highest use 
of the Silk Mark label. Mr S Ramesh, Managing Director, 
Pothys received the award from Mrs Sushma Swaraj, 
the Minister of External Affairs at a glittering function 
held in Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi on Feb 9. Mrs Smriti 
Irani, Minister of Textiles  presided over the event titled 
Surging Silk -- Accomplishment and Way Forward, or-
ganized by the Ministry of Textiles in association with 
Central Silk Board.

by night this road turns into a 
bUS PARKING zONE
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salary rs. 10,000/-

with fluency in english and tamil for 
taking calls and fixing appointments. 

Basic computer knowledge added value.

Call 98401 22441

WanTed
Full Time

exPerieNCed Female
TeleCallers


